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Seattle University senior Layla
Lyonshasaproblem.The21-year-
old drama major is planning to
graduate in1999.
Theproblem,Lyons says, isthat
after shegraduates she'll have to
go toanother college.
Thereason? Lyonssays that the
dramadepartmenthasn' tprovided
her with the skills topay the bills.
"Idon't feel as ifI'vereceived
my moneys worth in terms of a
drama education,"Lyons said. "I
feel as ifIhave to go andget an-
other education."
Lyons transferred to SU from
Bradley University in Illinois to
learnmore about acting technique
andperformance.
However,Lyonssays,shefound
that the drama department at SU




what the SU program is about,"





just what the dramadepartment's
mission is and what expectations
students have when they decide to
earnadramadegree atSU.
Several drama students inter-
viewed,includingLyons,wereun-
der the impression that the drama
degreewouldincludeaheavyem-
phasison acting.
In fact,the curriculum claims to




Fine Arts department chair-
womanCarolWolfe-Clay says the
mission statementand listed cur-
riculum foradramadegreeplainly
show the focus of the drama
department'seducational goals.
According to Wolf-Clay, SU's
dramadepartmentmakesnoclaim
"Born Nurturers"
Brooke Kempner /Photo Manager
Nursingstudents SteveHopkinsandKathleen Tepaspractice takingpatients
'
bloodpressureaspartof theSU











African-American faculty lacking inSU demographics
Emily Wilson
News Editor
At Seattle University, African-
Americanfacultymembersarefew
and farbetween.
SU, a private institution with
nearly 6,000 students, 45 under-
graduateprograms and31graduate




full time facultyincludesone Afri-
can-American female and two
males.
These numbers reflect an im-
provement from 1993 when only
twoof SU's 230 faculty members
wereAfrican-American.
Two weeks ago, the Spectator
rananarticleconcerningthelackof
African-Americanstudentsoncam-
pus. According to Eric Davis,di-



















The fact remains that SU lacks
ethnic minorities,aproblemwhose





Students agree that the lack of
diversityamong the SU faculty is
noticeable.
"It would be nice tohave some-
one teachingyou whocouldrelate
to youculturally," said freshman
MaryCastellanos.
With only three African-Ameri-
can full time faculty members on
campus, few studentshave theop-
portunity tobenefit from their di-
Ihavegone out ofmy way to make sure
my children don't attend thisracist
university.
MINTY JEFFREY,ADMINISTRATIVE




fessor ofcolor was whenIelected
to takeBlack Power inAmerica,"
said seniorMattNakata.
Currently there are no African-
American full time faculty mem-






of themostly white faculty atSU.
"Ibelieve that the universityhas
acommitment tohiringmoreAfri-
can-Americans,at leastin theory,"
Smith said. "How this isput into





















InApril of1998, onemale Afri-
can-American alumni of SU was
passed over for the positionof as-
sistant vicepresidentof humanre-
sources/affirmative actionofficer.





tensive searchand interview pro-
cess,thepoolof applicants for this
position was narrowed down to
three finalists; two Caucasian fe-
males and the African-American
alumni.
"All three were highlyqualified
and did very well on their inter-
views," said Davis, a member of
the hiringcommittee.
Thehighlysought-afterposition
was given to Anna Sestrich last
April.
"Iam initially pleased with the
job Annaisdoing,"Davis said.
Davisappealedtothehiringcom-
mittee,stating that itisrare that the
opportunity arises to hire aquali-
fied African-Americanmale.
"When you have an opportu-




that the hiring of Sestrich fulfills
theaffirmativeactiongoals ofhir-
ingfemales andcandidates overthe
age of 40, he still maintains that





See Diversity on page3
to bean actingconservatory,on a
par with the dramaprogram at the
UniversityofWashington.
She regrets thatstudents might
leave SUbecause of a misunder-
standingof thedramadepartment's
mission.
Klftheyare(leaving),that's too," Wolfe-Clay said, "But this
isn't a conservatory. There are
plentyofconservatoriesoutthere."
SUhas 20 studentsmajoring in
drama, and at least five of those
contactedhave some formofcom-
plaint about the dramaprogram.
Complaints vary fromalack of
funding for the department, todi-
rectors whospeak poorly ofeach







campus, which also explains
department's lack of promi-
ceon campus.
Theaveragedramastudent takes
only twoactingclasses in order to
satisfy thecourse requirements.A
third acting class is offered on an
irregularbasis.
Wolfe-Clay notedthat SUdoes
not offer what would beconsid-
eredmandatoryclasses ata serious
acting school,like movement or
stagecombat.
SU sophomore Maureen Britt
changedher major frombusiness
todrama.She finds thecurriculum
for her major to be well rounded,
and considers the drama depart-
ment tobeof ahighcaliber.
"We have to take all kinds of
classes, like set design,directing
andplaywriting,"Brittsaid."They
really get us to use our creative
abilities."
"They"are XiGottbergandBill
Dore, the drama department's




"They're very good teachers,"
Brittsaid,"Becausetheyreallyhelp
me improvemycraft."
However, Britt is disappointed
that a school offering a degree in
drama hasno theaterof sufficient
quality for performances.Acousti-
cally,she says, no auditorium on
campus isup topar.
"I think it's kind of a shame,"










It can only seat up to 100 people
duringaperformance.











atanother school. She thinks SU's






SU senior Kristen Jancoski is
currently finishing up the last few
credits to earn her drama degree.
Shecalls the dramadepartment the
"underdogdepartment," referring
to the small amount of funds and
attentionallocatedtoit.
Althoughsheappreciatesreceiv-
ing the well rounded education
Gottbergand Doreoffer, she feels




never would have come to SU,"
Jancoski said. I've had my mo-
ments whenI've asked, 'Why do
wehaveadramadepartment?'"
She is frustrated by the sporadic
attentionpaid to thedramadepart-
ment, which she feels is virtually
ignoredexcept for the few timesa
play isperformed.
"We're totally forgotten all the
time, and then they notice us for
one night," Jancoski said. "I feel
likeaprostitute."
Jancoski says there are so few
dramamajors because SUlacks a
theater,and therefore has nothing
toattractdramamajors whowishto
entertheactingprofession.
Shesays that the tradeoff is that,
withasmalldepartment likeSU's,
each student receives ahigh level
ofattention.
Noteverybodyfeelsasif theyare
being shortchanged with an SU
dramadegree.AlumniMelissaHill,
Jancoski'sroommate,ishappy with
the education she received from
SU'sdrama department.
AlthoughSUhasn'tnecessarily
produced a Hollywood star, Hill
thinks that attainingsuccess is the
responsibility of the student, not
the school.
"It'snot the school's part to turn
out successful actors, it'supto the
actors," Hill said. "That's what
drama'sabout.Youputyourselfon














cision to leavewas torelocate near
relatives.
She says that she's not disap-
pointed inthe dramaprogramhere
atSU,but feels shecan learnmore
elsewhere. Shehopes totransfer to
thedramadepartmentatNewYork
University.
"Ithink it'llbe great toattenda
school whereacting isemphasized
more," George said."I wish there
were more acting classes here,
because the ones we have are so
greatand the teachers are wonder-
ful."
Professor Doreteaches SUdrama
courses and directs plays for the
school.
His resume" includes numerous
commercials for J.C. Penneyand
he recently shot a pilot for a TV
series.
Dore dismisses theidea that his
departmentdoesnotprepareitsstu-
dents toenterthedramaprofession,
saying that the goal of the drama
department is to provide a well
roundededucation thatthestudents
canuseas theysee fit.




and they (students)can apply itas
theychoose."
Gottberg echoed Dore's senti-
ment that the goal of SU's drama
department is to provide a well
rounded education,not to guaran-
teeasuccessfulactingcareer.





to fully train students in acting,"
Gottbergsaid.
"Aperson who wants aprofes-
sionalactingdegreewouldnotcome
toSU.Undergraduatepeople who











that speakingup could affect her
chance at getting parts in future
productions.
"Theimmaturity of thedirectors
is a bit much," she said, "And it
affects all the actors."
Another drama major, request-
inganonymity for similarreasons,
hasalso seenthe tension as wellas
other unfriendlybehavior.
"I'veseenXitellpeople that she
will never put them in her plays,"
thepersonsaid.
"She tells themtonotbother au-
ditioningfor apart."
Teles thinks the drama depart-
menthas anexcellentprogramand
excellentdirectors,buthasalsoseen
evidence of tension betweenDore
andGottberg.
"XiandBilldon't getalong,and
they don't realize they need each
other," Teles said. "They're not
willing to live with each other's
artistic vision."
Dorewasmystified at theallega-
tions of tension between himself
andGottberg.
"We're old friends,"Dore said.







"Idon't know where that comes
from,"Gottbergsaid,regardingthe
allegations."BillandIhaveknown
each other for years, and have
worked professionally together
many times."




drama department is closelyknit,
with everyone being well ac-
quainted,and should haveno fear
of addressinggrievances.
"Itbothersmetoknow that there
are students out there with com-
plaints," Wolfe-Clay said, "And
they'renotcoming forward."
Thecast of"And TheyDance RealSlow in Jackson
"
posesforaphoto in the Vashon Room/theater.






Davis alluded to the fact that
SU, with its proud history of a
Jesuit education based on the



















Staff members also notice the
obvious under-representation of
minoritiesoncampus.Jeffrey,who
is African-American and Native
American,is dissatisfied with the
lack ofcolor on campus.




OMSA. "Ihave gone out of my
way to make sure my children
don'tattendthisracistuniversity."
According to Sestrich, higher
educationhashistorically beenthe
domain of white males.Because
tenuredprofessors tend tostayat
their jobfor longperiodsof time,
opportunites tohireminorites are
infrequent.
They need to take
a look at the
qualified
minorities that are





ment quickly since the turnover
rateisso low,"Sestrich said.
Facultymembersacknowledge
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is a complicated yet important
task.
"Theyneed totakealookatthe
qualifiedminorities that are out




cluding an African-American in
the pool of applicants does not
raise the levels of diversity on
campus.
"Obviously, visits that do not
resultinhires getourschoollittle
credit from students who need
teachers and mentors of color,"








will be able to park in the new
garage at Murphy Village. 285
new parkingspaces willbeavail-
able.The"temporarysurge"park-
ing across from Bellarmine will
beremoved,butmore slotsshould











can select apresent they wish to
purchaseanddonate.Enrollment
Services is working in conjunc-












day, 8:30 a.m. to 8 p.m, Friday,
8:30a.m. to5p.m.,andSaturday,9
a.m. to1p.m.The Bookstore also
has a website for information on
storehours andclosures in theDi-





The Seattle University Choirs
willpresent A FestivalofChrist-
mas, on Friday December 4 at
8:00p.m.andSundayDecember 6
at 2p.m.
The concert will feature avari-
etyof music fromthe16thcentury
including exerpts from Handel's
Messiah.











In the event of snow, school
closures will be announced by
approximately 6:30 a.m. Radio
stationsKIRO,KINGandKOMO
carry snow closure information
as wellas KUOWradio.
If the stations donotannounce
aclosurefor SUby6:30a.m.,SU
willprobablybeopen.Snowclo-




tion line at 296-2000.
A suspension of SU campus
classesdoesnotnecessarilymean
that classes will be cancelled at
the SchoolofLawinTacoma,the
Eastside Education Center in
BellevueoratWestAuburnHigh
School inAuburn.
Public safety walk scheduledfor today
Sara Christensen
StoryEditor
The SU Department of Public
Safety isholding its annualpublic




along with ASSU and the Resi-
dence Hall Association,hold the
walk eachyeartogatherinputfrom
students and determine what
changescouldbemade toincrease
safety on theSU campus.
"This is the third yearIhave
workedwiththeSUDepartmentof
Public Safety to promote aware-
ness aboutpublic safetyoncampus
in termsofpersonalprotectionand
awareness anddesignof the cam-





centrateon areas of specific con-
cernfor campus residents.













the campus safer is togive alittle
extrathought to the consequences
of hisorher ownactions andinac-
tions," Wardsaid.
The public safety walk willbe
led by Mike Sletten, managerof
public safetyand transportation.
"(The walk)issomething we've
been buildingin as a standard for
thecampus,"Sletten said,
Many changes have been made
based on reccomendations made
onpastpublic safety walks.
"There must be a dozen places
where lighting changes have oc-












areas have been worked out but
they'renotinyet."
Wardaddedthatlittlethingscan
be done tomake campussafer.
"A good illustration of thinking
about the consequences of your
actions is in the residence halls,"
Ward said. "Too often residents
prop open doors or freely admit
people they do not know intome





"(The walk will)get commuter
and resident students together on
safetyissues,"saidAnneCasinelli,
ASSUcommuterrepresentative.
One of the areas the walk will
focus on isthenewparkinggarage.




"We want to go check out the





"What the construction does do
isgivecampusplanners theability
to increase the number of public




Thenew parking garage located
under the Archbishop Murphy
Apartments will beequipped with
lighting tofit with thedesignof the
garage.
Emergency phones will also be
placedthroughout the garagealong
with acorresponding camera sys-
tem.
"It's going tobemore ofa tech-
nological fit," Sletten said. "It's a
smart shopapproach."
Ward stressed theimportance of
student involvment in their own
safety.
"Public safety on the campus is





"No incident is totally prevent-
able, however the design of SU's
campus is intended to make it a
safer place to me," Ward said.
"Compared to other campuses I
haveseen,SUis wayahead incre-
atingacampus that isopen,well-lit
and makes guoO u:>o uf n-auurccs
suchas emergency phonesanden-
vironmentaldesign."
Slettenhopes students will take
partin the walk and becomeaware
of what they can do to increase
publicsafety at SU.
"We're all here," Sletten said.
"It's not just a one eye perspec-
tive."
Thoseinterestedintakingpart in
the public safety walk shouldmeet
infrontof theDepartmentofPublic
Safety communications center, in













LAW SCHOOL IN A BOX®
DATE: Saturday, Jan23, 1999
TIME: 9:00 am-3:30 pm
WHERE: SeattlePacific University





"Sheila at 1-800-825-9267 or(509)323-3736
e-mail:sstillian@lawschool.gonzaga.edu
"Sallyat 1-800-793-1710 or (509)323-5532
jl e-mail:admissions@lawschool.gonzaga.edu




SUstudents use their value-basededucation to cope with, the
stress ofacareer where money often comes beforepatientcare
MeghanSweet
Editor-in-Chief
Oneof thereasons that students
attend college is to avoid getting
stuck in a job that limits their au-
tonomy, responsibility and
growthpotential.
With adegree,it ispossible to
obtain a career thatdoesnotneces-
sitateworkinglonghours,perform-
ing many thankless tasks, under
highly stressfulconditions,forlittle
pay-
However, there arehundreds of
SeattleUniversitystudents whoare
preparingfor just that.
Nursing students can look for-





cent hours and re-
spect from other
medicalprofession-





Working up to twelve hours a
day,spendingmost ofthat timeon
their feet andcoping with intense
emotional situations isalsopartor
the job.




at the mercy of a revolving-door
health care system in which the
doctor-nurserelationshiphasyetto
beresolvedandinwhichnew tech-
nologies and increased education
haveredefined the face of nursing
entirely.
Thisbegs thequestion: Why are
there so many nursingstudents at
SU?
Becauseitis their calling,
Tounderstand why so many of
SU'sgraduatesgo on tohavepro-
ductiveand fulfillingcareersin the
field requires recognizing the
unique aspects of the SU educa-
tional mission,how theschoolre-
spondsto the discontent whichex-
ists in the nursing field, and the
school's dedication to producing
top-notchnurseswhowanttomake
their positive voices heard— to
make those voices a force for
change.
The faces of nursing today are
the tireless students atSU who are
committed to jumpingintothepro-





SU Nursing student Nicole
Trimblesees nursesas"fixers"with
thepotentialtohelppeoplethrough
some of the more traumatic times
in their lives.
"Iwouldlike tohave the typeof
relationship withmypatientswhere
they would feelcomfortable telling
mehow theyare feelingand where
theyare not afraid toapproachme




as easy anduneventful as possible
and trust that the careIam giving





















Luth Tenorio believes that many
students come to SU seeking a
strongbaseinaliberal arts educa-
tion,becauseabackgroundrichin
philosophy, religion, the humani-
ties and the arts can enhance a
nurse'scapabilitiesindealingwith
patientsand theiremotions.
One facet of this integrated lib-
eral arts emphasis is the CORE
curriculum,requiredby all under-
graduates, including those in the
Schoolof Nursing.
In a survey handed out to SU
nursing students and graduates,
Tenorio said that the respondents
r ed draw' their reli-
gion,ethics,philosophy and even
foreign language courses when
workingwithpatients.
NursingstudentMarkCandelaria
chose SU in part because of its
requirement that all students take
two theologycourses.
"We believe that what we are
doing here in the School ofNurs-
ing,andwithnursingingeneral,is
anextension of the Jesuit mission
of social justice anddedication to
service," statedTenorio,asserting
that the foundation of thoseideals
could be seen in the university's
COREcurriculum.
The School of Nursing reflects
SU's Jesuit ideals throughanem-
phasison values, thechallengesof
servingdiversepopulations,as well
as through afocus on helpingvul-
nerable populations.
"Values arepervasiveinournurs-
ingprogram," said SU Associate
Professor of Nursing Maureen
Niland.
"The main values that we in-
clude are: aesthetics, altruism,
equality, freedom,humandignity,
social justiceand truth."
Students are asked to evaluate
their own actions based on what
theyhavelearnedinalltheirclasses,
not justinnursingcourses.
"We are constantly urged and
required to judgeour ownactions





































DEAN OF THE SU
SCHOOL OF NURSING
ing lecture," Trimble said. "Plus,
whenIcalled tocheckinwiththem,
they let me know that they were
praying for herandmy family and





the framework of a small, Jesuit
institution appears to promote the
education of nurses who arepre-
paredand willing tocope with the
demands of the job.
According to Linda McCarthy,
RN,CCRN,SU's highnumber of





"SUhas a reputation for being
oneof the betternursing schools
nationally
—



















with SU's commitment to getting
students out in the field, working
withpatients.
Brooke Kempner / Photo Manager
InstructorConstanceNakaoexplainsanassignmentinNursingResearch
class. Studentsdoclinicalrotations inaddition totakingnursingclasses.
Brooke Kempner /Photo Manager
Kathleen Tepas, Dan Hansen andAllen Temple demonstrate anabdominal wound dressing in




with almost 60 health care facili-
ties,ranging fromsmallneighbor-
hood clinics to large hospitals, to


































16 hoursa week working withpa-
tients.
This clinical practicehelps stu-
dents tousewhattheyhavelearned
in theirCORE classes andintheir
nursing courses for practical pur-
poses whilestill inateachingenvi-
ronment.
It is another way in which the
uniqueSUperspective helps pre-
parenursingstudents for the rigors
andrewards which layahead.
"We takeatheoryclass that cor-
responds withour clinical experi-
ence,"Trimble stated.
"Thatway,weare gettingatheo-
retical base and anactual experi-
ence toexpandour knowledge."
"The nursingprogram is an ex-





on the care that we
are giving, andhow
our spirtuality





and preparation for servjee," said
Niland,emphasizing that the stu-
dents and faculty use a variety of
methodologies for learning.





















out in the real
world.
"WhatIhavelearnedinclinicals
is that everybody is anindividual
and thatclients may have thegen-
eralproblems but theyall needin-
dividualcare,"Candelariasaid."A
lot of hands-on, clinical experi-
ence... is oneof the reasons thatI
chose SU over other nursing
schools."
And this experience,combined





tion that students receive at SU
helps them tobemore dedicated to
patients," Tenorio said, affirming
thatSUgraduatesareoftenrecruited
becauseof their educational back-
grounds include working with a


































Bock added that he has heard




tell us that the graduates' commit-






But even the best of graduates





Health care in America today
oftenmeans managedcare.
Becausemedical carecan stillbe
aprofitablebusiness for some, the
system is often strained by anad-
ministrative desire to keep costs
down.
According to Niland, there are
problems in the field related to
managed care andhealth carepro-
vidermergers,as well as tothe fact
that reimbursement by Medicare
andother third-party payers isun-
dergoingdramatic changes.
"Society is trying to figure out
whatit means toration 'care' from
an economic and from an ethical
pointof view,"Niland said.
For nurses, that maymean that
providing the qualityof care they
wouldlike tocanbe difficult.
"Withthemanagedcaresystem.
you'11 find that thepatientswhoare
beingcaredforareverysick.Nurses
may notbeable togive the typeof
care thatthey wouldlike togive,"
Tenorio said.
Nursesin the fieldoftenexpress
frustration at the focus on cost in
America's healthcare system.
"Doctors and nurses are forced
by multiple forces within the sys-




definition ofroles across theboard
in hospitals inorder to keep costs
down."
For nurses dedicated to patient
care, this focus on monetary con-
siderations makes individualized
care difficult.
"I feel very torn at times and
guilty whenIexpress these angry
feelings,"McCarthysaid. "Weare













are understaffed and overworked,
and wegritour teeth trying topro-
vide the quality care our patients









From a nurse in Fort Wayne,
Ind.: "I'veadvisedmy twodaugh-
terstogotobusinessschooland

















Other nurses who responded
complainedofgruelinglabor which
necessitated a lifetimeofpainkill-
ers, earning less than local trash
collectors, and being attacked by
Graduate Nursingstudents aregiven the opportunity togo out
into the communityandfulfillthegoalsoftheirJesuiteducation.
Twonursingstudents practicegivingcompletehealth examinations toeach other inclass.
BrookeKempner / Photo Manager
OneofthebenefitsoftheSUNursingProgramis thatitismorepatient-
orientedandholistic than someprograms thatfocusonresearch.
News





However, what all of the re-
sponses had in common was the
belief thatnursing is a stillanoble
andworthwhileprofession,butthat
itis simply toomuch tocope with
the fact that money is the bottom
line.




Tenorio confirmed that the pa-
tients who do remain inhospitals
for extended periods of time are
often verysick,adding to the emo-
tionalexhaustionfeltbynurseswho
work incertainrotations.
STrimble laments the possibilityat shemaynotbeable todevelop
ttypeof relationships withherents thatshe would like.
"Nurses are responsible for too
many patients andcan't give that
one-on-one time to theirpatients,"
Trimblesaid.
"Hospitals areunder suchpres-
sures to keep the hospitalstay to a
minimum, the bottom line being
costandnotalways quality care. I
find this very distressing; it goes
againstmy inner beliefs as the pa-
tientadvocate,"McCarthysaid.
Bock believes thatit is theinher-
ent nature of nurses to be caring,
whichoftenallowsthemtobecom-
promisedin their jobs.
tNursesbynaturearegivingandtaken advantage 0f... Debatelesalongbecausenursesput the
needsof thepatientaboveallother
needs,"Bock said. "Theyare will-
ing todoalittlemore foralittleless
ifitbenefits the patient."
tThebottomline forhospitalem-oy esis thatmanagedcareoften
means care whichis not the best.
tAt theSUSchoolofNursing, thestructionis geared toward teach-
ing students to respect their pa-
tients andtheirdifferences,andnot
tofocus onmanagementproblems.





"I work with them andIdon't
hear very much complaining. If
Tenorio stated that, regionally,
the problems expressedby many




is all there is.
Even McCarthy, who admits to
Nurses by naturearegivingand are takenadvantage 0f...
Debate comes alongbecause nursesput the needs of the
patient aboveallother needs. They are willing to do a little
morefor a little less ifitbenefits the patient.
TIM BOCK,SUNURSING STUDENT
anything, there is a shortage of
nurses and a lot of facilities are
understaffed."
shiftsunlessitisbychoice,"Tenorio
said. "And those that do work
twelve-hour shifts don't usually
work fivedaysa week."
However, Tenorio did say that
even a standard eight-hour day
couldbeexhaustingfor nurses try-
ing to juggle quality care andcost
effectiveness.
Partofthat fatiguemaybedueto
alack ofnurses incertain areas.
"Nurses often find themselves
unable todeliverthekindofprofes-
sional care they wouldlike togive
to their patients because of
understaffing," Bock said.
"In thelast severalyearswehave
gone form a severe shortage to a




areas often feel overworked.
"Ournurse/patient ratios are in-
creased to a point where it is not
only exhausting but a dangerous
liability to our patients ifnot our
license,"saidMcCarthy,whoworks
inEugene,Ore. "Thereisconstant
pressure to work beyond your
scheduledhours."
Facingobstacles suchas exhaus-
tionis understandably difficult for
thestressesofnursing,doesn't think
students should be discouraged
fromchoosingitas acareer.
She points to an article in the
April1992editionofNursingmaga-
zine,entitled "Coping with Com-
passionFatigue."
thenegativesentimentaboutnurses
could be counterbalanced ifmore
of the goodstories about thepro-
fession were told.
Forher,thetruthaboutnursingis
that it is a very rewardingcareer,
butthat those rewardsare often not
voiced. It is simply easier to focus
onandsensationalize thebad.
AtSU,partofempoweringstu-
dentstobethe best nurses theycan
beinvolvesreminding them tosee
the true rewards of the job and to
continuallyempowerthemselves to
make changes on behalf of their
patients.
IntheField Tomorrow:
Telling the Good Stories





program,said that anadvanced de-
gree"allows thenurse toworkmore
autonomously withgreaterrespon-
sibility and accountability within
thehealthcare system."
Onecommoncomplaintofnurses




uponbyalotof the doctors as their
handmaidens, with a lack of re-
spectfor theireducation or input,"
McCarthysaid.
"Mostofalltheother healthcare
professionals are educated at the
master's level;therefore,thenurse
withamaster's degreecanpartici-




getting their master's degree,"
Tenorio said.
"I think our graduatesare look-
ing to roles that are much more




cialist and Family Primary Care
NursePractitioner.
Thebenefits ofhighereducation
for nurses extend beyondgaining
more respect for health carepeers.
Italsomeanshaving the necessary
The article talks about the spe- gkiHs tQ sefvepatients
cial stresses whichcome about in .^opportunities for further
caregiving professions, and also study into master.s md
about thedire consequences Ph.D. levels provide nurses
ofemotionally detaching // tremendous flexibility intheir
frompauents. // /f careerpaths,"Bocksaid.
It gives CommuniUes see the advan-
nursesmotiva- Jfm^klA. taguofhiringanursewith
TcTscuZ f Education **«*******-mem eives // £/— causethatpersonwjll
and reminds U be better able to un-
them about the derstand the general and indi-importance and
special nature of the job.
McCarthy thinks thatnursesand




be whatonemakes ofit.For some,
fulfilling their potential involves
obtaining amaster's degree. For
others,simply taking time torelax
andkeepingtheirpriori tiesincheck
willdo the trick.





choices of jobs and in the work
site,"Nakao said.
"However,I'mnotsure thatsal-
ary will necessarily increase com-
mensurate with the attainment of
highereducationor whetherit will
offset the cost of going back to
school,but it will certainly bring
Brooke Kempner /Photo Manager
TheGarrandBuilding, theoldeststructureoncampus,houses oneofthestrongestandmostpopularmajorsatSU.
See Nursing on page7






"^B 5\ * FREE "MOCKTAIL1 DRINKS!* live ENTERTAINMENT!*
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moresatisfactionandagreatersense
of professional and personal
power,"Nakao said.
That typeof power andpride is
somethingwhichexistsprevalently
in the nursing world,and consti-
tutes avoice which is often over-
looked when speaking about the
financial focus of today's health
care.
"Ithink that the shift has come
about where there is much more
input by nurses in the decision-
makingprocess where they work,"
Tenoriosaid.
SU's nursingstudents are not in




"I joinedthe nursing field
becauseIwasattracted tothe
personal involvement be-
tween nurse and patient,"
Bock said.




"(SU students) are dedi-
cated to the improvement of
healthcare andwanttomake
adifference in their practice.
Because wefocus on vulner-
ablepopulations,mostofour




students choose to do with
their free time.
"Outside of school Iam
veryinvolved withmy fam-
ily and volunteer for United




out that many students are
able to perform well in the
classroom while still having
family responsibilities.










ity of providing excellent
nursingcare toclients."
Getting students to that












both attested to spending a
significantamountoftimeon
school,andbothbelievethat
doing so will help prepare
themfor their future work.
StudentslikeTrimbleknow
that therewards of the jobdo
notcomefrompraiseandhigh
pay.
"You don't get alotofrecogni-




self, and not expectothers to pat
idea that this is somethingIhave
always wanted todo andisoneof
the major goals inmy life."
According to Tenorio, the SU
School ofNursingiscommitted to
preparing nurses to be leaders of
youon the back. their field by equipping them not
"Mydedication comes from the only withmedicalknowledge,but
a value-basededucation which will
help them to cope with the hard-
ships of the job and focus on its
goodpoints.
"Ithink that arespe
tients is intrinsic. S
whoare notable to














frustrations with policy, sadness




ference lies in the
liketheunsungjobs









rewards constitute the truestoryof
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Students must be aware
ofAIDS epidemic
Students,educators,parents,physicians and nurses celebrated AIDS
AwarenessDayonDec.1,bringing the world'sHIVandAIDSepidemic
into the spotlight. At the focusofthe variousrallies andmeetings which
took place weresome frightening statistics
The AIDSvirus haskilledmorepeople thandiedduring the Bubonic
Plague. Over 33.4million people have been diagnosed withHTV, the
virus whichcauses AIDS. InSouth Africa,nearly 25percentoftheadult
population is infected with HIV. Officials recently estimatedthat in
Cambodia,between50and70peopleare infectedeachday withthevirus
Adequatehealthcareandeducation about the spreadofHTV areunavail-
able to the majorityof thesepeople. The latest treatments anddrugsare
notoptionsincountries without organizedhealthcare systems.
It'sdifficult for us toimagine thedesperation that themajority of the
people infected withHIV are livingin. It'sdifficult toimagine thelack
ofhealthcare andsupportavailable to themas theyface anillness which
takes theirlives. We are,for themostpart,unawareofthechallengesthey
facein this terminal illness.
However,asstudents atauniversitycommitted toserviceandcommu-
nity, it is our responsibility to increase our awareness regarding this
epidemic. Onlyour concern andawareness will helptoeventuallystop
the spreadof AIDS.
We live inaworld whereeconomies,peopleand politics areincreas-
ingly intertwined. Our understandingof therealities theAIDS criseshas
brought into light is vital to facing the challengesnow brought to our
globalpopulation.
Lauding soccer team's efforts






teamfell shortofkeepingthetitle,theytied for thirdplace atatournament
whichbrought together twelve teamsfromaround the country.
Lastyear,whenthe teamcaptured thenational title,themediagavelittle
ouautionto theirvictory. This year,theyfacedmuchthe samesituation.
Playing for a small liberal arts university does not bring with it the
attention athletes at bigger schools are accustomed to. They faced the
rllenge withanalmost entirelydifferent teamandunder thepressure toup tolastyear's victory.The soccer teamis tobecommended for the
determination with which theypursuedthis year'snational title. Theyare
tobepraised for their effortsdespite alack ofcommunity support.
TheSpectatorEditorialBoardconsists of Meghan Sweet,Christo-
pher Wilson and Katie Ching. Signed commentaries and cartoons
reflect the opinionsof the authors and not necessarilythose of The
Spectator,that ofSeattle Universityor itsstudent body.
The Spectatorwelcomesletters tothe editor.Letters should beno
more than300wordsinlengthandmustincludesignatures,addresses
and telephonenumbers for verificationduring daytime hours. The









of the earliest companions of St.
Ignatius attheUniversity ofParis.
Xavier was a "tough nut" for
Ignatius,andresistedhis overtures
to make the Spiritual Exercises.
Ignatius challengedhim: "What
good does itdo to gain the whole
world,ifyoulose yourownsoulin




In 1541,Francis embarked ona
perilous journey to Portu







inRome, "For whatisleftof this
life,Iamwellassured,it willbeby
letter only that we shall be to-
gether— inthe other we shall em-
brace face to face
"
Francis arrived in Goa after a
harrowing, 15-month voyage. He
immersed himself in the local lan-
guages,and throughhispreaching,
he won many conversions,almost
all among poor, tribal, and
lower-caste peoples. But he was
constantly frustratedby the immo-







nized that special methods would
be needed in order to preach the
gospel tosuch urbanepeople. "It
seems tome,"hewrotetoIgnatius,
"that weshallneverfind...another
race to equal the Japanese. They




things propounded according to





vinced that China itself was the
grandprize forhismissionaryspirit,
but as he awaited a ship on the
islandof Sanciannear the Chinese
coast,hecaughtafever anddiedin
1552 at the ageof 46.
The letters of Francis inspireda
wholegenerationof lay Catholics
inEurope. He helped them envi-
sion the opportunities for a world
church at a time when European
countries were particularly paro-
chial,narrow and bound up with
the warsof religion.
His methods were particularly
Jesuit: learn the local languages,
appreciate the culture,buildon the













of journeys. Many accompany
people on their owninterior jour-
ney
—
a journey fraught with ob-
stacles, perils, and illusions of a
different order, but with the rich
abundance of experiencing God,
discerning the movements of the




> todistant lands like Zambia
)r Honduras, but it's for a
short term and with a few
specificgoals.Still themeth-






priate to their owncustoms,habits,
andpossibilities.
TwoofmyJesuitclassmates,Ron
Hidaka and Roy Thaden (both
graduates of Bellarmine Prep in
Tacoma),have worked inZambia
foracombined total of 52 years in
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Congress needs to take action against Clinton
Censure offers resolution andanalternative to impeachment
Istand by my belief that Presi-
dent William J. Clinton shouldbe
impeached andremoved from of-




lican majority and public disap-
provalofimpeachment. Sofar, the
impeachment proceedings have
been expedited and the country
should see a resolution before
Christmas.
Since theHouse JudiciaryCom-





tee. However, his testimony did
little to change theminds of most
people. The debate over whether
Clinton shouldbeimpeachedisstill
adeeplypartisanone,withRepub-
licans and Democrats shouting at




inquiry, it has begun to draft pre-
liminary articles of impeachment
against President Clinton. Three
articles arebeing considered:per-




votes on anyarticles of impeach-
ment,it willsurelybeon astraight
party-line vote. Furthermore, the
full House will almost certainly
vote downany articles in light of
therecentelections andpublicdis-
content with the entire scandal.
Several moderate Republicans
havealready comeoutagainst im-
peachment and even President
Clinton's staunchest Democratic
criticshavehintedatvotingagainst
it. Thus,ifimpeachment is voted
down in the House, then nothing
willbedoneintermsofanytypeof
punishment for Clinton.
This is unacceptable and must
not be allowed. Although the
American people are tiredof the










licans from beingrebuked by the
people for pursuing the scandal,
andgives Democrats who wantto
express their discontent with the
presidentanavenue tocomeouton
recordagainsthis actions.
However,censure of the presi-
dentisnotunconstitutionalbecause
it is not a legally binding resolu-
tion.Therewouldbenolegalrami-
fications for thepresident,butCon-
gress willstill beable tocondemn






any other crimes after he leaves
office. IfCongressdecides tocen-
sure the president, theneveryone
will get something. Republicans
willbeoffthehookfor thescandal,
but stillcondemn Clinton,Demo-
crats whodislike him can express
thatbysupportingcensure,Clinton
remains in office, and the people
will see the scandalput torest.
Ibelieve censure is a win-win
situation. AlthoughIwould per-
sonally like tosee themorallycor-
rupt president removed from of-
fice,Iamwilling toacceptcensure
as analternative in theinterests of
politicalexpediency. Then wecan
move on to the pressingissues of
society. However,doing nothing
will be a grave mistake that our
nation willregretin the future.
Jay Balasbas is a junior
majoring in Political Science.










definition of homophobia that I
wrote for the International Ency-
clopediaofSocialandBehavioral
Sciences.
"Homophobia is a colloquial
expressionthat refers to negative,
fearfulorhateful attitudes andbe-












the vicious manifestations of cul-
tural prejudices. A death such as
this indicates the extent to which
certain groups of persons are not
considered by others to be fully
human and deserving the same




that their actions arejustified.
We are a culture that promotes
ideologiesofequality whilesimul-
taneously denying the most basic
rightsof safety and freedom. The
beatingofMatthew Shepardisnot
anisolated incident. This "permis-
sibleprejudice" is manifest in ev-
eryday expressions and actions
whichperpetuate theidea thatitis
acceptable,perhapsevendesirable,
to loathe certain persons because
of theirsexuality. Whenpeoplein
positions of leadershipand social
influence dismiss acts of harass-
ment and violence as trivial,they
sendamessagethathatredislegiti-
mate. Every joke,every expres-
sion of discomfort andevery dis-
cussion about "acceptable
lifestyles," spins a thread in the
cultural fabric that covers the ho-
mosexual inshameand loathing.
When those young men were
beatingthelifeoutofShepard,they
did not see a real human being.
Theysaw anobjectofsocial deri-
sion and loathing, an acceptable
targetfor theirownchargedfrenzy.
Actsofviolenceagainstlesbians
and gays are legitimated by cul-
tural homophobia. It is deemed
acceptable to relegate the homo-
sexual to the statusofnon-person.
Seattle University is not particu-
larly different from most college
campusesinthatthereareasignifi-
cant number ofpersons who hold
unexaminedprejudicesagainstgays
and lesbians. Neither is this uni-
versity distinct inparticular mani-




is the commitment amongadmin-
istratorsandpersonsinpositionsof
leadership to actively speak out
against homophobic prejudices.
Thelitmus test of social justiceis
howinstitutions respond toactsof
prejudice and discrimination.
When these acts occur, do those
whospeak for the institutionhide
behind a rhetoric of freedom of
speech and bureaucratic process,
or do they use their positions of
influence to educate and reform?
Official andpublic condemnation
goes alongway towardestablish-
ing the message that violence
against others on the basis of a
particular social status is not ac-
ceptable. These expressions
counter the prevailing cultural
voices andserveas an active step





ber of this community. In these
times of mean-spirited,uncritical
prejudice and homophobic back-
lash, this is an institutional act of
courage. Icommend SUfor this.
At the same time,Iexpectnoless.
JodiO'Brien
AssociateProfessorofSociology




The 1998-99 ASSU council
would like to reinforce that dis-
crimination basedonsexualprefer-
enceisunacceptable.Furthermore,
all forms ofdiscrimination are in-
appropriate. The Seattle Univer-
sityStatement onDiversity says:
"Asacommunity, we arecom-
mitted torespect personsand their




support the individual'sright tobe
freeof any threateningordemean-
ingsituationor circumstance. We
will notabide any formof bigotry,
harassment,intimidation,threat or




We stand behind this mission
statementcompletely,and wish to




"People jump on the
politicallycorrect band-
wagon, withoutstopping





tive than thejournalists whowrite
forThe Spectator, so thereisusu-
allyatleast onearticle ineachissue
thatIfind absurd. ButintheNov.
19 issue, thearticle regarding the
potential change of our mascot,
and the commentsmade by those
"dedicated" tochange,have tobe
some of the most ridiculous and
misguidedIhavereadyet.
It seems tome thatpeople these
days are justtooquick to jump on
thepolitically correctbandwagon,
withoutstopping to think whether
whattheyare assertingmakes any
sense. Could Jason Madrano or
NancyGerou please explainwhat
abouttheChieftains theyfind"out-
dated andoffensive?" Ifwe were
theRedskins or thelndians orsome-
thingderogatorylike that,Iwould
understand someone being in-
sulted.Butchieftain is a termused
torefer to leadersofall tribesand
clans— Germanic, Irish, African,
andyes,especially in the Pacific
Northwest,Native Americans.
WhenIwasafreshmanand first
foundout thatour mascotwas the
Chieftain,Iwasimpressed. What
do you think of when someone
mentions Seattle? Coffee?




tive American,Ifind the mascot
doesn't serve my purposes very
well." What exactly is Jasonex-
pectingofourmascot? TheASSU
president shouldbeconcerned with






edly.Hello? Thisisalabel that we
have been trying to remove for
many years now. The politically
correct term would be "Native
American" or, at the very least,
"American Indian." And for cry-
ingoutloud,ifthebiggestproblem
withourmascot isthat,"Indians in
the Northwest... did not wear a
headdress as depicted in the SU
logo," thenchangethe damnlogo.
Iam proud to attend SU;Iam











After living in Germany for
about fouryears,anAmericanfam-
ilyoffour wereat the international
airport tocatch their flightback to
America. The 11-year-oldboyand
his older sisterwere thrilledabout
returningtothe states.Their antici-
pationandexcitementgrewas they
thought about the twogoodies that
they weregoing to get their hands
on.
"Nerds candy and slurpys are
what we missed the most," said
SeattleUniversitypre-medstudent





Schrader's father is in the Air
Force and often moved the fam-
ily
—
every three to four years.
Moving so frequentlyisnot be-
lieved to be the typical American




pendent Robby Frondozo, 21,
moved seven timesbeforemoving
toSeattle for college.
Frondozo has lived on the
Coast inCalifornia, themid-west
SeniorsRobby Frondozo and Clint Saner aboard the
USSArizonaMemorial,PearlHarbor,Hawaii.
andall the wayacross theAtlantic
inGermany.
Out of all the places Frondozo
JamesSchradervisitedPraguecastleinthe CzechRepubliclastsummer.



























Allthat traveling wasnotjust for
fun. Schrader now realizes that
manyofthetrips wereeducational.
"I learned a lot of things first-
hand before reading it,"Schrader
said.
Forexample,beforereadingAnne




these students gainedmuch more
than theyrealized at thetime.











Saner, a general engineering
major,haslivedallacrosstheUnited
States.
His average stay in each area
ranged fromonetothree years.His




to stay at his high school for all
four years, whichis rare for any-
oneliving the army life-style.
Not many people are as fortu-
nate asSaner.
BusinessmajorElizabethDolan
is among the majority whooften
attend twoto three different high
schools.
Dolanhad topackupandmove
after her freshman year in high
school.
That alone is considered diffi-
cult formostpeople. Butimagine
movingandswitchingschools not
to anothercity or state,but over-






more difficult todeal with thecon-
stant change.
Dolan said that it was hard not





adapt to a new environment and
Ithink itgives you a lot ofexperience














"It was not normal to me,"
school," Saner said, "It took me a
while to get to know people be-
cause everyonehas alreadyestab-
lished whothey are."
"It was difficult to uprootevery
three years,"Frondozoremembers.
"Somaking friends washard."





Senior ElizabethDolan,in thelocalmarkets ofSaudi Arabia,
tryingonjewelryatage6.
Schrader recalled. "It was anew close family ties
"Familconcepl strength was whatke]
Adapting tothistypeofsituation usstrong,"Schrader said."Andthe
every few years washard for him.
As a child,movingaround was
Photo courtesyof James Schradeh
Photocourtesy of Robby Frondozo
Photocourtesy ofElizabeth Dolan
Photo courtesy of Robsy Frondozo
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"Asafamily welearn toadjust to
movingtogetherand thatkeeps the
closeness of beinga family," said
Dolan withasmile.
Thesefour SUstudentsareinthe
Reserve Officer Training Corps.
This is a scholarship program at
SU thatrequiresstudents toserve
four years of active duty after
graduation, or eight years in the
ArmyReserves. This wouldoffer
travel opportunities for these
ROTCstudents.
It was difficult touproot every three
years... so makingfriends washard..
ROBBY FRONDOZO, SU SENIOR
"Givesyouagoodperspective,"
Schraderstated.
Dolanbelieves that since sheis
older now, she would be able to
appreciatemoreof the world.
Theyearsofmovingandtravel-
inghas broadened each of these
students' minds nowthat theyhave
realized much more of what they
got out of the experience than the
minor hardships they went through
that were partofgrowingup.











their fathers are retired, and have
based theirhomeinWashington for
good.
These SU students do not care




whether itisnear or far.
Photocourtesy of James Schrader
SeniorJamesSchrader visitedtheBerlin Wallwhenhelast visitedhome.
claying thepianogives 6a(ance, tranquUiiy to aJesuit living inCampion
FordClary
Staff ßeporter







the music stops before knocking
because Father Foster, SJ, cannot








Thepiano dwarfs everything in




beodd, but for some reason, this
pianoseems tobein therightplace.
The restoftheroomisfilled with
all kinds of books, some knick-
knacks, twochairs,a couch anda











toapianodolly and thentaking the
legs off. Father Foster has even
moveditby himselfa few times.
The piano wasmoved into Fa-
ther Foster'sroomfor thefirst time
in1969,buthe did notbuy it.
Instead,heputanadvertisement
in the newspaper that read, "Why






the Seattle neighborhood of
Laurelhurst.



















At St. Joseph's, he was in the
boys' choir from fourth grade to
eighth grade, the longest anyone




When reminiscing, Father Fos-
terrealizes that thetraininghe got
back then wouldbefirst-rate,even
by today'sstandards.
Even though he has been in-
volvedinmusicsinceayoungage,
hehas manyother interests.




spent six months in India,spent
over twoyears inRomeandgoes
toLondon everysummer to work
asasubstitutepriestatWestminster
Cathedral. Ofcourse,he also puts
onaclassical music recital.
One year he celebrated Christ-
mas mass in a field below
Bethlehem.
Photography isa hobby for Fa-
ther Foster as well. Some of his
workisdisplayedinhisroom.
The most noticeable piece of




Father Foster has an insatiable
hungerfornewsabout worldevents.
Hefeeds hishabitbyreadingThe
Nightline, the local news andsub-
scribes to about 12 news maga-
zines.






is the assistant tothe dean forliai-
son.'
"Ienjoy watchingpeoplegrow,
become themselves and come to
anintellectualawakening,"hesaid.
Even thoughhe isnot teaching
music as such,healways includes






When Father Foster taps at the
piano,sound wavesbounceoff the
walls and weave between maps,
correctedpapers,andvideotapesof
Nightline. By the time the sound
reachesavisitor'sears,ithasincor-
porated small piecesof the room
into the song and it becomes the





some lessons about Pythagores'
role in the evolution of Western
musical form, scales and, from
them,harmony.
"Music keeps my right brain
thinking, academics keepmy left
brain alive,"FatherFoster said.
Tapping away at the ivory keys




anced,it does notpay thebills.
He used to play for money in
cocktaillounges,beforehebecame
aJesuitnearly30 years ago,buthe
"got tiredofplaying for drunks."
Too often, the job consisted of
playing thesamesongsrepeatedly
withlittleappreciation.Peoplehave
mademoney doing what he did,
but he would nothave been satis-
fied.
Instead,FatherFosterprefers to
play for himself or numerous
friends atreceptionsand the like.
Whenplayingforhisownenjoy-
ment,hechoosescomposersknown
as the High Romantics, such as
Schuman andChopin.
Father Foster is also a bitof a
Gershwinspecialist.Occasionally,
Ienjoy watchingpeople grow,
become themselves andcome to an
intellectual awakening.
FATHERJOHN FOSTER, SJ
BROOKE KEMPNER / PHOTO MANAGER
FatherJohn Foster, SJ,has anofficefilledwithbooks heenjoysreading inhis freetime.
Frompage10









matches his high expectations, he
sculpts the perfect woman.

































of phonetics. While studying the
speech patternsof thelower class,
Higgins meets Eliza Doolittle, a
poorflowergirllivingon thestreets
of London.





at a loss for what to do. She no
longer fits anywhere. She cannot
accept thehypocrisiesofhighclass
society,and her low class friends
nolongerrecognizeher.
Higgins, played by Paul
Whitworth,believes that the qual-
ityofspeechdetermines thequality






unbelievably clueless,and that is
whatmakeshimfunny.Whitworth
understands this and,therefore,por-
trays the comedyofHiggins well.
LiseBruneau,asEliza,struggles
abit withher cockney accent,but
otherwise masters the role of the
lady beneath the rags anddirt. At
the end of Pygmalion, although
Elizaisstill abit rough around the
edges, she is more of a lady than








of the female characters




the Rep's stagecrew. At
hisabode, themainroomis
his study, which is deco-
as the Colonel seems flat. As the
playprogressesandashischaracter
develops,itbecomesapparent that
Kramer is portraying the subtle
brandofgentlemanthatisessential
toPickering.Kramer, whoplayed










































The sets for the Rep's current




ters,Laura Kenny as Mrs. Pearce
themaid,and W. Francis Walters
as Alfred Doolittle,Eliza's father,
are also entertaining. There are
some rough spots, but these will
most likely be worked out as the
runcontinues.
Although Pygmalion is not as
much funas themore recentmusi-
cal version of the tale, My Fair
Lady,theendingismuchmoresat-
isfying. After Higgins' treatment
ofEliza,alittlediscordis inorder.
Pygmalion plays at the Seattle
RepertoryTheatre throughDec.20.
Tickets are available for $10 for
everyoneunder 25.
Photo Courtesy of Seattle RepTheatre
ElizaDoolittle (LiseBruneau)peddlesflowersinPygmalion.




Alright, so you don'treally get
the whole"electronicmusic" thing.
That'sokay,because with thehelp















the Moon tends more toward the
ambientend. Alsomakingappear-
ances are the Chemical Brothers,
Fatboy Slim, Orbital, and Josh
Wink. DE2also avoids thepitfall
ofcreatingacompilationbyhaving





ing. So whether you're a new-
comer just interestedinsurveying
what's out there,or an oldhand at
the weird world of the electronic
arts, there's some guaranteed en-









icshave been wrestling withsince
Jewel was first played on main-
streamradio,and,ofcourse,every-
one has anopinion.Isuppose the
problem with Jewel is she really
isn't very musically challenging,
but she is so depressingly acces-
sible. Songs of love and loss are
universallyacceptable,andherhav-
ingaprettyface onlyaddsinsult to
this injury. Jewel would not sell
millions of albums if she looked
like anything less than a model.
Wheredoesthisleaveus?Thismay
endupsoundingpainfully anti-fe-
male, but, in truth, it really isn't.
KirnDeal(Pixies,Breeders,Amps)
and Kirn Gordon (Sonic Youth),
along with countless other female
musicians and bands, exemplify
what female musicians are capable
ofaccomplishing.ArtistslikeJewel
seem toonly perpetuate tradition-
allyheld ideasof whatfemale mu-
sicians are supposed to do
— sing
folksy lovesongswithpretty faces,
pretty voices and pretty lyrics.Do
wereallyhave suchaweakness for
beauty? Can women really only
singabout and relate to "women's
issues?"Clearly,thisisnotthecase.
Jeweloffersnothingtrulyinspiring
on this latest effort,falling into the
orthodoxyofthe LilithFaircrowd
without even realizing what she
has done. A challenging album
wouldcertainlybeabreathof fresh
air, but, somehow, it seems mil-
lionsofalbumssoldcan'tbewrong.





Cover your hair and your eyes,
it's Metallica back with Garage
INC.What couldbemore glorious
than a revisitation of the band's
"GarageDays"itshould beasked,
andconsideringthecontentof their
two previous albums, Load and
Reload,not much really.What is
being presented here is a double
CDspanning fourteen years ofthe
Metallica's career, and, well,it's
good that they've included some
earlier work.Disc oneisa collec-
tionofcovers recorded this year,





their heroes and influences,while




and thrash metal. In the process
theyplayedbreak-neck speedmu-
sic and confused critics and fans
alike.Theybecame themusicalter-
native, and, while they may not
enjoy this status anymore, it'sim-
portant tounderstand whatthey've
been able to accomplish in arela-
tively short time span. It's fitting




prising for a band to possess so
muchhumility.AllfansofMetallica
should appreciateat least someof
thematerial on thisalbum,but the
most spirited music can be found
ondisc two.
-DavidWhite







ing at the Village Theatre in
Issaquah,asmallorganizationwith
high caliber performances, espe-






that the romantic twist My Fair
Ladytakes onitwouldsurelyhave
disgustedhim.
While the happyending is less
satisfying, thesongscanmakefora
more enjoyable theatrical experi-
ence. HenryHigginsdoes not de-
serve toget thegirlin theend,but
his confessional lament in "I've
Grown Accustomed toHerFace"
is toosweet toargue.
Todd Jamieson, who plays
Higgins, is too menacing for the





ward in her first few scenes,but
V
t7
blossoms after "The Rain InSpain."
This trend is true of the musical in
general.
My Fair Lady starts out slow,but
once itpicks up, itis alotof fun.The
Village Theatre's greatest strengthin
their production of musicals is that
theyunderstand thatmusicals are sup-
posed to be fun. In typical Village
Theatre style, the ensemble numbers
are someof thebest in theplay.
Eliza's father, Alfred P. Doolittle,
playedbyLarryAlbert,leads tworous-
ingnumbers: "With ALittle Bit Of
Luck"and"GetMeToTheChurchOn
Time." Albert ishilarious as thenot-
so-noble man who gets trapped by
middle-classmorality.
Surprisingly, the usually dullnum-
ber, "Ascot Gavotte" is one of the
funniest in this production. Director
StephenTerrellcaptures theabsurdity
of theupper-class' notionof fun.
TheIssaquahVillageTheatreisabout
a thirty minute drive from Seattle.If
you are going to be in the area over
Christmas break, itis worth the trip.
However, tickets are expensive
—
$20 for students.
If you areareal fan of the musical,
make theeffort tosee thisproduction,
but if you don't have any particular
feelings towardsMyFairLadyormu-
sical theatre in general, it's probably
not worth the time andcost.
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Method Man's Judgement Day cometh
ScanP.Riley
Stajfßeporter
Method Manisscary as hell
No joke.
Thecrazycat is forever rapping
about torture,Armageddon,drugs,




no secret. Heisalittle rough. He




Tical 2000: Judgement Day, de-
fines the very paradox that is
MethodMan:heiskind;heisdirty;
he is hugging you; he is in your




notprove as interestingon this al-
bum.
Areason for thisdisappointment
is that thealbumissimply tooflat
andgeneric.
The album feels very commer-
cial. The Wu-TangClanisknown
for their lewdcommentaryon sex,
drugs and life in the city. This
realistic,controversialcommentary
still exists on Method Man's new
album, but it feels alittle homog-
enized. Itisas ifaproducercame
in and said. "Method Man curse
your head off, but don't actually
say toomuch."
Thatis,infact,exactlywhathap-
pens. The sex, drugs
and life in the city ver-
baleditorials don'thave
meaning like they did
on previous Wu-Tang





no distinct meaning to
any ofMethod Man's
lyrics.Hebecomes just
another rapper in the
stagnantrapworld
What makes the dis-
appointing album de-
cent, however, are the
creative beats and the
casual lyrics.
The four songs pro-
duced by Wu-Tang




The bass is deep,
clever, and combined
with the lyrics of
Method Man and his
guestartists,areextremelymelodic
For although the words might not
necessarily have a distinct point,




est, roughest from, the album is
purepoetry.
At rare glimpses, this hip-hop
poetry reveals a little bit of
-
Method Man's soul. |
The one song that has an I
actual story to it, "Break Ups 2
Make Ups," shows that,although
Method Man can get women all
overtheworld(orsohetellsus),he
has also been hurt by these same
women. They have cheated on
him, lied to him and broken him.
Thisis not tosayMethodManacts
as ifhe is all sweet,kind,and for-
ever loving, but he does show us
little snapshots ofhis life.
Life, at times, has hurtMethod
Man. In"Perfect World,"hecon-
templates whether the end of the
world wouldactually bethat large
ofadisaster for mankind.
Atleast then,hehaphazardlyar-
gues, the poverty, the drugs, the
abusive fathers, theindifferent so-
cieties, the sadness, the madness
and the loneliness of the world
wouldfadeawayintotime. At least
then the pain would disappear,he
philosophizes.
As much as Method Man is a
somber philosopher, though, the
crazy cat is first and foremost a
fighter. This is howhe wantstobe
known. He wantspeople torecog-
nize that,yesindeed,heis scaryas
hell. Heisa littleout there. He is
alittlebipolar.
His new album that is neither
profoundnordismalpaintshiscon-
trasting portrait vividly. Method
Man is commercial;he is coarse;
heisavillain;heisa lover. Heis
pissed;heis satisfied.
MethodMan, like you and I,is
human.
PHOTO COURTESY POLYGRAM/DEF JAM RECORDS
tears in heaven






soon to be replaced by Cafe Vita, a local Seattle
coffee chain.
This is a truly sadevent. Justacouple of
years ago,Ican remember ventur-
ing,somewhatcautiously,over




pending on the sea-
son)whileplodding /
Cafe Paradiso was \
the close-to-campus \
alternative to the likes
Cafe Paradiso was the
placewhereyouwent forcof-
fee on thatawkwardfirstcollege
CafeParadiso was theplace where you took
your out-of-town friends when they wanted tosee a
"realSeattle coffeehouse."
Cafe Paradiso was theplace where youlistened to
wouldberockstarspourouttheirheart andsoul.Who
couldforget thenight that thePrettyFishCharmer/Ty
Cobb doublebillfilledtheupperbunk.Countless SU
studentslistenedwithexcitementinthesmokyroom.
That's the stuff thatcollegememories aremade of.
Cafe Paradiso was theplace where you triedyour
first cigaretteor gothooked on caffeine.
CafeParadiso,in somany ways, was thequintes-
So whenIheard thatCafe Paradisowasclosing,I
wassomewhat mystified. Therewasa timemy
freshman year thatIwas there almost every
night to escape the stench ofan all boys floor.
Andalmost everynight there werepeoplelined
up at the bar, getting coffee or an overpriced
dessert.How couldsuchapopularnightspotbe
Butsureenough,Mondaywasthelastnight.
Iwalked inoutof therain andexam-
ined thecrowds at the tables,al-
. - ...
from unfamiliar
/ cup, mentioning that
/ theywereclosingsoon.'
Permanently.
For some reason I
eryone just seemed to sit at their
tablesas theyalwayshad.Itwaslike watching
unexpectingpassengersheadingforashipwreck.
Upstairs was much the same. People were
smoking endless cigarettes. The tokenover-
dressed goth couple in the corner puffed on
black papered cloves, trying hard tolet people
notice that theywanted tobenoticed.
Itwasawonderful tasteofwhatParadisohad
always been: a mixing pot of youth culture,
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ArneKlubberud - Staff Reporter
On ThanksgivingDay, the Fox Sports Network
aireda documentaryentitledBetween theMadness.
This documentaryof theHoopDreams genre fol-
lows the 1997-98 Fresno State Basketball Team
from Midnight Madness, a public spectacle that










Jerry Tarkanian,Fresno State had the look of a
contender for the 1998 NCAA national title. They
entered the season ranked 12th in the Associated
Presspoll.
But this wasonly asmallpart of the decision to
followFresnoState.Afterall,ifallFoxwantedtodo
was document the season of a title contender they
wouldhavebeenmoreapt tochoosesuchperennial
powersas NorthCarolina,DukeorKansas.
Thedecision to follow FresnoStateundoubtedly
hadtodowith twokey factors.First,Tarkanianhas
been one of themost successful yet controversial





The players he recruited were talented players
with troubledpasts,mostof whom werepassedup





State fit the samemoldas thoseatUNLV.The1997-
-98FresnoState rosterconsistedofninescholarship
players, most of whom were labeled as second
chance players because of substance abuse, aca-
demicandevencriminal troublesinpastexperience.
Neverbeforehadsomanyplayerswithsuchtroubled
pasts joinedforces onone team.
Theconvergenceof these two factors combined
with thehighexpectations oftheFresnoStateBas-
ketball Teamplacedon themby thenationalmedia
had the makings of either a magical season or a
debacle.Amagical season wouldjustifyTarkanian's
decision togivethesetalentedplayers withtroubled
pastsasecondchance.A debacle would justify the
decisionof thenations topprograms topassupon
these talentedbut questionableplayers.
Thestory thatunfolded resultedin adebacle that
was beyond even Tarkanian's worst nightmare.
ThoughFresnoStatewon20 gamesandreachedthe
semi-finals of theNationalInvitation Tournament,
they ultimately finished far below pre-seasonpre-
dictions.Butmore than that,FresnoState's season
wasmarked by 11suspensions ofsix keyplayers.
Thesesuspensions were handed downbecause of
drug violations andcriminal actions and werere-
portedonextensivelyby thenationalmedia.
The media castigatedTarkanian and theuniver-
sity for allowing theseactions tooccur repeatedly,
but thedocumentaryprovided FresnoState's bas-
ketball programsome redemption.Theredemption
cameby wayofallowingus theopportunity toenter
in tothelivesandminds ofthese incredibly talented
athletes withtroubled pasts.
WhatIdiscovered wasthat theseathletes,withthe




a predominately white environment where a high
standard ofacademic competency is expectedand
where there is no tolerance for drug use among
athletes. And they were expected to adapt to this
environment immediately.
FresnoState'sathleticdepartmentprovided ample
academic resources for itsbasketballplayers toaid
in theadaptationprocessto theacademic standards.
Thisobviouslypaiddividendsasnoneofthesuspen-
sion were theresultof academic ineligibility.
But whereFresno State failed wasinits inability
to aid in the adaptation process when it came to
drugs, most notablymarijuana.Eightof theeleven
suspensions were drug-related, seven were mari-
juanarelated.
Theathleticdepartmenttesteditsbasketballplay-
ers for drug use randomly every week, afar more
strictpolicy thanNCAArequires.One would think
theplayers wouldhaveadapted to this strict testing
procedures. Some did, but those that didn't were
suspendedindefinitely.
The suspensions were not handed down to re-
serves.They werehandeddowntothemosttalented
players, the high-school All-Americans and the
players with pro potential. With each suspension
came another setback andFresno State was never
able to generate the momentum that would have
certainly carried them to the NCAA tournament.
Tarkanian did all he could to warn his players
about the consequences of using marijuana and
certainly the university did all they could. So what
happened?What went wrong?
The truthis that nothingwentwrong.Theseplay-
ers weremerelyproducts of their environments.In
their respectivelifestyles anumber of FresnoState
basketballplayersadmittedlyusedmarijuanaduring
seasons when they were scoring upwards of 30
points per game. They were not convinced they




have helped?Iargue that it would nothave helped
andIthink Tarkanian wouldagree.
"Youtakealot ofinnercitykids andyougoback
four or five years fromnow, agreatmany of them
haveproblems," said Tarkanian,in the documen-




basketballplayers, it seemed like fivemonths was
noteven enough torealize theyhadproblems. To
kick a kidoutof theprogramfor oneor even two
violations might havemadea lotof peoplehappy.
Butwhatisestablished throughthisdocumentary is
that Tarkaniancares farmore about thesekidsthan
tokick themoff the team.Tokick themoff theteam
mightmean thatthesekidslosetheonlyopportunity
theyhavein life tosucceed.
Tarkanian gives hiskids second andeven third
chances even thoughit is thehard thing todo.For
that,Iapplaudhisactions.Themediacansayallthey
want to about Fresno State's 1997-98 basketball
season,but theycannotpretendthat theycanrelate
to where these players have come from. Maybe
Tarkaniancannoteither but atleasthesympathizes
by giving them the time toadapt.
Some ofhisplayers maynever adapt.Forsome,
the environment the grewupincreated habits that
are toodeeply embedded in their psyche that can
neverbeconformed tosocially acceptednorms.For
others, they learn the lessons. Some immediately,
somein time.But the important thing toremember
is thatheis giving them theopportunity to become






Results taken from question-
naires at various meetings have






this forum, thosewhoattended were
asked to fillout abrief question-




lated the questionnaires. He re-
ceived126responses,outof which
111 (89 percent) were in favor of
D-11, 14 were infavorofD-111and
onewas aneutral voice,opting for
no sports atall.
Of the 126 responses, 58 were
received from student athletes,51
fromotherstudents,eightfromstaff
D-111program.
Later that day,Father Sundborg
addressed the Alumni Board of
Governors with thesamequestion.
Pat Mahoney, chairman of the
board,held avote with a show of
hands in which 17 favored D-11,
two favored D-111 and two ab-
stained.
In their responses, the alumni
favored D-IIbecause they felt it
wouldbringbettercompetitionand
more schoolspirit.They saidD-II
will bring increased support from
students, alumni and the commu-
nityandwillputthealumnibackin
the stands. They also felt D-II
would enhance the overallprofile
of theuniversityandprovide more
school visibility.
The alumni supporters for D-111
expressedconcerns over costs that
D-II will bringand programs that
will suffer due to a reduction of
funds.
TheASSUCouncilalsoshowed
(We want)what makes most sensefor
theuniversity, andbasedon all the
information, it looks like D-IIis a better
fitfor SU.
Len beil,executive assistant to the
President




division,school spirit will be in-
creasedandtherewillbe morestu-
dentattendanceatgames,aswellas
strongersupport from alumni and
thecommunity.TheyalsosaidD-II
will allow SU to compete against
its truerivals,like Seattle Pacific
University,theUniversityofWash-
ington and Western Washington
University, and will bring better
competition to theathletic teams.
D-II supporters also said it will
enhance SU's image in the local
communityandPacificNorthwest,




and athletes also supportD-IIbe-
causeofthe off-seasonpracticere-
strictionsofD-111. Inmost sports,
D-111 does not allow coaches to
meet withplayers for asix month
span during the off-season. How-
ever,D-IIallows formore off-sea-
sonpracticesandallowscoaches to
meet withplayers during the off-
season.
Ontheotherside,economics was
cited as a main concern for D-111
supporters. Manyof the responses
in favorofD-111 addressed thisis-
sueasstudents wereconcernedwith
tuitionincreases andcuts in teach-
ers' salaries.
Other responsesinfavorofD-111
expressedconcerns of adecline in
SU'sacademicreputationandsome
athletic teams dropping from the
varsity level to club sport status.
Theysupportamore broad based
strongsupport for D-11. The day




the resolution which will be pre-
sented to theBoardofTrustees:" That the athletic aid required
for D-IInot be taken from the fi-




impact faculty or staff salary in-
creases and/or student services."Infairness tothoseathletes who
came toSUingoodfaithtopartici-
pateon thevarsity skiorgolfpro-
gram, that the skiandgolf operat-
ingbudgets be reduced gradually
over twoyears toclub sport level.
"Ithink thisisaveryconciseand
fair representationof the student
vote," said ASSUExecutive Vice
President Frank So, theliaisonbe-
tween the Board of Trustees and
theASSUCouncil."Ihope webe-
comean influential voice for their
(Trustees)voteonDec. 10."
The ASSUCouncil votedin fa-
vorof the resolution 12-1-1,again
showing strong support for D-11.
Thecouncilissubmitting thisposi-
tionto theTrustees.
"After long consideration, the
ASSU Council decided it was in
thebest interestof thestudents and
the school togoD-II,"saidASSU
PresidentJasonMadrano."Ialways
look for greatness at our school,
andIthink this is another way for
SU tobegreat."
Allof this information waspre-
SeeD-IIon page18
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men's soccer team was handed a
raw deal by beingplaced as the
11th seed in the NAIA national
tournament, theChieftains headed




seed because our record wasn't
great,butIfelt that we had been
insulted,"said senior forward Jer-
emyBrown."Wewere
the defendingchampi-











work cut out for themon the first
dayofthe tournament.Theysquared
off againstBirmingham-Southern
(14-5-1) on Nov. 23, a team that
wasplaying on itshome fieldand




andplayed toa 2-2 draw. That tie
advancedthe Chieftains tothesemi-
finals and ended Birmingham-
tournament.The firsthalfendedin
ascoreless tie.







bit,"Swanson said, "but when we
gotit,wecounteredhardand went
straight for their throats."


























came the lowest seedto
ever advance to the
semifinal round.
They knocked the ballarounda





«t feltawesome just to be theren," said senior midfielder An
Nuon. "We were very confident
and didn't care much about our
draw or seed."
But theirquest to win theirsec-
ond straight title wassquashed,as
the Chieftains dropped their semi-
final match to the University of
Illinois-Springfield 1-0,onegame
shortof thenationalchampionship
match. SU advanced to the semis
after advancingoutofagroup that
matched themupagainst seventh-
Southern's season, and the Pan-
thers were outfor revenge.
"We were excited to play them
because weknew what toexpect,"
said senior forwardKurtSwanson.
"We knew we could utilize the
wings on the counter attack be-
causeit worked so well for us last
year."
The game turned into a battle
right away,but itbecame adefen-






desperately seeking the equalizer,




With time dwindling,it seemed
asifSU wasgoingtoholdonfor the
one-goalvictory.Theclockdipped
under oneminute left to play and
thedesperationcontinued tomount
on the Birmingham side.
But with20seconds left toplay,
the tides quickly turned.Birming-
ham got the ball into the SUbox,




tains left the field in a state of
dismay.
"I feltill.Everyoneon the team







so much that they tied it up, but
because it was only 1-0 at that
point," Swanson added. "We had
somegreatchances toputthegame
awayand wedidn't."
But the Chieftains couldnot let







heartbreaker were quickly erased
as SU captured the lead just five
minutes into the contest.Swanson
netted thegoal for the Chieftains,
but thelead did notlast long.
Green Mountain countered,
equalizing inthe 27thminute ona
goal by Joakin Fuxen. The score
remained tied 1-1 at the half. SU
wouldnotsettle foratieanddomi-
natedthesecondhalf,scoring three








The insurance goals were very
important to the Chieftain cause,
because Birmingham and Green
Mountain would play the follow-
ingday in the finalgameof group
play. If Birmingham beat Green
Mountain, the Panthers would be
tied with SU with four points in
poolplay.
The winner would then be de-
cidedongoaldifferential.Birming-
ham would have to beat Green
Mountain by four goals to be the
outright winner. If Birmingham
were to win by three goals, that
would force a mini-game playoff
betweenSUandßirmingham. Any-








took to defeat a Green Mountain
teamplaying for pride. The game
endedinascorelesstie,sendingthe
Chieftains to thesemifinals as one
of the final four teams.
They were pairedwith a19-6-1
University of Illinois-Springfield
teamon Fridayin acontest oftwo
programs on oppositeends of the
spectrum. SU has just recently
gained national attention with its
national titlelastseason.Infact,the
past two yearshave been theonly
times SU has appeared in the na-
tional tournament.
Illinois-Springfield, however,
wasmaking its 17thnational tour-
namentappearanceandhadreached
the semifinals in five of the past
sevenyears.ThePrairie Starshave
wonthe tournamentin1986,1988
and 1983 andmade the semifinals
in1987,1992,1995 and1996.They
failed toreach the semislastseason
onaccountofa3-2lossinpoolplay
tononeother thanSU.
Much like the first gamesof the
tournament,the twoteamsseemed
tentative, and the game quickly
turnedinto adefensive battle.The
game continued through 80 min-
utesof scoreless action, but then,
the Chieftains received a deadly
blow.
Nuon received a redcard ejec-
tion for blatantly kickingaPrairie





the game-winning goal with just
under threeminutes left toplayoff
anassist fromPiperLee.





onuseven though wehad to play
withonly 10players."
ThePrairieStarsadvancedtothe






The Chieftains finished the sea-
son 16-6-3 and tied for third in the
national tournament. Senior de-
fenderTonyPylewasnamed tothe
all-tournament team,as was fresh-
manJeremiahDoyle,whowasrec-
ognizedas the tournament's most
outstandingkeeper.
"Our defense was very solid.I
was impresses by how much they
stepped up in the tournament,"
Nuonsaid."Icreditour defense for
gettingus as faras wewent."
BrookeKempner / Photo Manager
JuniorforwardGavinHewittplayed wellatnationalsbutwasheldscoreless.
Jason Uchtenberqeh/ Sports EDrroi




Stong team chemistry willhelp SUreboundfroma 4-20 season
Jason Lichtenberger
Sports Editor
The Seattle University men's
basketball teambegan this season
withhighhopesof returningto the
playoffsafteradisastrous4-20sea-
son last yearkept themout of the
postseason.
TheChieftains gotoff toa rocky
start, dropping two games over
Thanksgivingvacation,onetoCen-
tralWashingtonUniversityandthe





byabucket on alastsecond shot.
"(The Northwest game) was a
good outing,it was agood test to
find out what weneed to work on
and whatareas weneed toimprove
in," said head coach AlHairston.
"We're ayoung team withlimited
game experience,and we're mak-
ing alot of mistakes.





and the opportunity to work out
early seasonkinks and jitters be-
forebeginningleagueplay.North-
westConference action tipsoffthis
weekendas SU travels to Oregon
foraweekendseries againstGeorge
FoxandPacific Universities.
Although the Chieftains are
young,they return10players from
lastyear'steam,includingfourstart-
ers. On top of that, Hairston has
broughtinafine cropof freshman
thatcould,in fact,make an impact
this year. But more importantly,
this teamhasbuilt strongchemis-
try, an important foundation for a
winningteam.
"We're wayahead of where we
were last year,especially interms
of teamchemistryandplayingwith
the kind of energy we're looking
for on any given night," Hairston
said.
That has beena result of solid
leadership fromthe veteransof the
team,especiallythe teamcaptains.




guard fromSeattle and is leading
the team in scoring at 16.5 points
pergame this season. Althoughhe
is onlyshooting39.4 percent fr.om
the field,hehasadeadlyperimeter
shotand is shooting50percent on
three-point attempts. And, when
teams step out to defend him,he
cantakeitstrong tothehole.When
heis inagroove,Junior is tough to
stop.
"Mack is thekey toour team— if
he goes, we go.Heis the guy that
canputusoverthehump,"Hairston
said."Ifhecanplayanywhereclose
to what hispotential is,Ithink he




he possesses a deadly shot from
anywhere on the perimeter.
Klubberud is thirdon the team in
scoring (13 points per game) and
leads SUinassists(5.5 pergame).
More importantly, this is the first
season he has been withthe team
from day one. In seasons past,
Klubberud has missed the entire





"The fact that Arne has been
around from the startof the season
has made a tremendous difference
in termsof settingan exampleand
being the leader that we'relooking
for," Hairstonsaid.
Another regular player in the
Chieftains backcourt is junior
Tayon Ary-Turner, a 59" point
guard fromEastAnchorage,Alaska.
Ary-Turner redshirted last season
due to anailing back, but has re-
turnedas asolidcontributor to the




excels at breaking down defenses
andpenetratinghard tothe bucket,
as atruepoint guard.
Sophomore Jeff Nelson should
also see alotof action this year.A
65"shootingguard fromBothell,
Nelsonpossessesdeadlyrange,al-
thoughhecan be erratic and force
bad shots.Amuchmoredisciplined
Nelsonhaslooked veryimpressive
so far,and ifhecontinues to wait
for smart shots, Nelson will be a
valuable weaponoff the bench for
SU.
Sophomore Aramis VanSandt,
and freshmen Nate Adams and
BrodySorensonwillbefightingfor
playing time this year. VanSandt
has a yearof experience with the
Chieftains andhasbeenimpressive
thus far. Adams andSorensoncan
fillinwell,butareplaguedbydepth
at theguard position.
With that typeofpotencyon the
perimeter, the Chieftains haveput
up solid numbers this year, but it
has beenpoor offensive execution
thathas SU at0-2 so far.
"We're gettingenoughpoints to
win, but we're just not doing a
couple little things we need to,"
Hairston said."We'reexecutingat
about65-70percentinourhalfcourt




Up front the Chieftains have a
solidcoreofreturningplayers,com-
binedwithalotofnewandtalented
players. Senior Ryan Goode and
junior TommyMitchellhavecom-
binedscoring,reboundingandsolid




Vancouver is a solid all-around
player.Heis fifthon the team with
10 points pergame and combines
that with hard nosed defense. He
leads the teamin steals and is tied
for theleadinblockedshots.Goode
is not afraid to take risks on the
defensive endand createsnumer-




a force on the glass and a tough
player in thepost,bothoffensively
and defensively, but he has also
boosted his scoring in a big way
this season. Mitchell is currently
secondonthe teamwith14.5 points
per game and is tied for the lead
with12.5 rebounds pergame.
Atcenter, theChieftains willturn
to senior Dan Fabela and junior
Dan Wendfeldt. The 65
"
Fabela
has secured the starting position
with outstandingplay so far this
season.AnativeofSumner,Fabela
is averaging 12.5 points and 12.5
rebounds per game.He is a tough
player in the post andadds asolid
shootingtouch for hisposition.
The 66" Wendfeldt is a very
emotional and intense player. He
can battlewithanybody insideand







some time in the SU frontcourt.
Freshmen Nick Leonard, Tony
Mayr, Ed McLaughlin, Chris
Valburg andJasonWelkerhaveall
have made solid contributions in
the postseason, addingplenty of
depthup front for SU.
Senior centerDan Fabela isan integralpartofSU's postgame. He is
averaging12.5 pointsand 12.5rebounds sofar this season.







10 Nate Adams G
15 ArneKlubberud* G






















33 Aramis VanSandt G
34 TommyMitchell F
35 Mack Junior* G/F
40 DanFabela F/C
41 TonyMayr F
42 Chris Valburg F/C
50 Jason Welker C
52 EdMcLaughlin F/C




































Lady Chieftains will rely on speed and athleticism to beat teams
Jason Lichtenberger
SportsEditor
For the secondyearstraight, the
Seattle University women's bas-




that finished 11-11 overall and 8-
-10 in the Northwest Conference.
Despite the new faces, the Lady
Chieftains will be forced to finda
lineup that works right away,be-
cause theyhave just finishedplay-
ingin their only twogames before
beginning conference play this
weekendinOregon.
The Lady Chieftains dropped
their twopre-conferencecontests,
bothof themtoNorthwestCollege.
Thefirst loss wasonNov.24 atSU
in which the Lady Chieftains fell






to develop that little bit of swag-
ger."
TheLadyChieftains willbeled
bytheir frontcourt,where their three
starters
— co-captainsLeilaniFinau
and Mandy Matzke, and Anna
Kloeck— are the leadingscorersof
allreturningplayers.
Matzke,ajunior,willonce again
be the starting center for theLady
Chieftains.Lastseasonas asopho-
more, she led the team in scoring
(15.8pointspergame)andrebound-
ing (9.18 per game). Matzke is a
greatspot-upshooter with theabil-
ity to hit from anywhere on the
perimeter,and was second on the
teamin three point fieldgoals last
season. She is off toanother great
start, averaging 20 points and six
rebounds per game.
Finau,asenior,isstartingatsmall
forward this year,but canplay any
positionon thefloor.She,too,pos-
sesses agreatshot fromtheoutside,
but can also take it strong to the
hole.Through the twogames this
season,sheisaveraging18.5points
and7.5 rebounds pergame.
Starting at the power forward
position,Kloeck isonly asopho-
morebutgainedalotofexperience
last year.Last season, as a fresh-
man, she workedher wayinto the
regular playingrotationand was a
solidcontributor. Sheis an excel-
lent defensive player and has a
deadlyshot,especially from15feet
andin.Kloeck willbeinstrumental
in creating a scoring balance this
season. "
"Last year, wereliedon Mandy
and Leilani to score big every
game," Cox said. "While we will






a native of Seattle who attended
Blanchett HighSchool. DeLaunay




and has responded well with 14.5
points pergame.
At thepoint,cousinsKristineand
Marissa Trias have beensplitting
time. Kristine is a junior transfer
from Edmonds Community Col-
legeandhasbeenstartingsofar this
season. She isagoodball handler
and.passes theball well.Shealso
has aquickmove tothebasket and
agoodpullup jumper.
Marissa is a freshman from
Meadowdale HighSchool.Sheisa
pure point guard and can run the
offense well. She has extremely
quickhandsandisafiercedefender.
Marissa can drive well,and if the




ledby asolid frontcourt,itis outon
the perimeter wherethey willbeat
teams. That is because of the
athleticism and shootingabilities
this teamboasts.
"Although we're young, we're







and up-tempogame. They have a
lot of new players who have al-
ready seen valuable playing time
andcancontinue thepace to wear
teamsdown.
Junior Marisa Monroe, sopho-
mores Shannon Farrar, Brenda
Lindgren and Leah Nelson, and
freshman Bridget Takeuchi have
all seenactionoffthebench.Farrar
and Nelson have filled in at the
forward positions, both playing
soliddefense. In SU'smostrecent
game against Northwest College,
Farrar contributed ninepoints.
Takeuchi has led awaveof re-
serveguardsoff the bench for SU.
Shehas agoodoutsideshot,butcan
be streaky.Withmore gameexpe-
rience,shewill find thecomfort to
be acontributor to theSUoffense.
MonroeandLindgrenarebothfun-
damentallysoundplayers whocan
run the offense and bury a shot
whengiven anopenlook.
"I like the athleticism and the
attitude on this team," Cox said.
"Thisisahardworking teamwitha
lotof basketball savvy.




playing rotation are freshmen
Angelique Bredice and Lindsay




form, and whenall her fundamen-
tals come back, she could really
help the team.
Hatzenbuehler is one of the
plethoraofSUguards.Likethe rest
of the newcomers shehas agood
shot withprettygoodrange.With
more hard workandahigher level
of comfort with the offense,
Hatzenbuehler will verylikely see
someaction this year.
"Everything looks really posi-














ers than their opponents,and this
year willprobably be the same.If
their shooters can stay consistent
and their quicker defense cancre-
ate turnovers, the LadyChieftains
should be in good shape. It was
only acouple of close games that
kept them out of the playoffs last
season,and theyareanticipating a
trip to thepostseason this year.
The 1998-99 SeattleUniversityLadyChieftains basketball team.
Junior MandyMatzke returnsas the team's leadingscorer.
199899WOmen'sBasketballRoster
No. Name Pos. Ht Yr. Hometown
4 KristineTrias G 5-6 Jr. Lynnwood
10 LindsayHatzenbuehler G 5-4 Fr. Pocatello,Idaho
12 Marissa Trias G 5-3 Fr. Lynnwood
14 LeilaniFinau* F 5-8 Sr. Ketchikan,Alaska
15 AnnaKloeck F 5-8 So. Monroe
20 MarisaMonroe G 5-4 Jr. Seattle
22 JessieDeLaunay G/F 5-7 Fr. Seattle
23 ManyMatzke* F/C 5-10 Jr. Corvaii.;C) Ore.
24 AngeliqueBredice G/F 5-6 Fr. DesMoines
32 LeahNelson F 5-9 So. Sultan
34 BrendaLindgren G 5-6 So. Redmond
41 ShannonFarrar F 5-8 So. Portland,Ore.
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hosteda meet against Willamette
University on Nov. 21, and two
Chieftain swimmers earned con-





ference athletes of the week for
numerous first place finishes.
While Kolbe led the Chieftain
men to their second straight vic-
tory,bringing their record to 2-1,
Silvaand theChieftain womenlost,
causingtheir recorddrop to0-3.
Silva's big day included first
place finishes in the 100 meterand
200meter freestyle.She qualified
for NAIA nationals and set two
new SUpoolrecords with timesof
55.74and2:02.44respectively.Her
100 free time is the fastest in the
NWCthisyear.Silvaalsoswamon
the winning 200meter medleyre-
lay.
"Jasmine joined the team three
weeksintotheseasonandforher to
lead theconference speaks to her
motivation and talent," said Head
CoachCraigMallery.
Kolbe set Chieftain records in
the 200 meter freestyle and 100
meterbreaststroke, with timesof
1:45.64 and59.55,respectively.Not
only did these excellent swims
qualifyhimfor theNAIA national
meet,they are the besttimesin the
NWC this year.Kolbe also swam
on the men's 200 meter medley
relay that captured first place.
"For afreshmanin ayoungpro-
gram, in the first twomonthsof the
season, to have two of the best
timesin the conference justbrings
asmile toacoach's face,"Mallery
said."It isanice reward tohimfor
swimming so well,but italso sets
the tone for the team in terms of
confidence andmaking an impact
inacompetitive conference."
Kolbe is just oneof the Chief-
tains whoswampedtheWillamette
Bearcats bya totalof132-73. The
men fromSU won nineof eleven
events as they continued on their
tourofrevenginglastyear'slosses.
Theyhavequalified fornationals
innineevents so far this season.
"Iamgrateful for thesuccess,but
am still hungry formore,"Mallery
said. "We have improved fast and









the 1000 metereventby nearlyas
much,postinga10:23.61
Junior Tim Teodoro continued
his strong seasonby winning the
50-yard freestyle in 22:33, and
sophomore BenDuncan earned a
victoryin the100meterbackstroke.
Freshman Derek Dißello took
first in the 200 meter individual
medley witha time of2:03.36.
TheChieftainmenalsohad two
relay victories, in the 200 meter
medley relay and the 200 meter
freestyle relay. The teams were
comprised of Duncan, Kolbe,
Teodoro and freshman Clint
Barricklow on the medley and
Teodoro, Chris Garcia, Luc
Lamarche and Steve Sullivan on
the freestyle.







team," Mallery said. "We are try-
ingtoqualify asmany swimmersas
possible for nationals, so we are
focusing on individual goals and
times."
Besides Silva's incredible day,




clockeda1:16.37 in the 100meter
breaststroke to winacloserace.
The women's 200medley relay




This weekend the Chieftains
travel to the NWC Invitational at
Linfield College,a twoday event.






D-II: decision willbe made next Thursday
frompage14
sented to an Ad Hoc Committee of the Board of
Trustees yesterday. The Ad Hoc Committee is
comprisedoffivemembers ofthe Trustees.Thefull
board will makeadecisiononDec.10as to whether
SUshouldremaininD-111orswitchtoD-11,andthey
have expressedinterestin what thestudents want.
"We wantthe Trusteestolistento whatwehave to
sayas representativesof thestudents andhopethey
take it into serious consideration,"Madrano said.
"TheASSUCouncilreally made a conscious effort
togetstudent input."
As far as the view of the president's office is
concerned,Beilsaidthey willsupport,"whatmakes
themostsensefor theuniversity,andbasedonallthe
information,itlooks likeD-IIisabetter fit for SU."
Hearing what the students want has been a big
focus of thepresident'soffice andisaconcernofthe
Trustees. The openforum two weeks ago brought
forth thebiggest student turnouton theissuesinceit
was first raised three years ago. Beil said it is
important tohear whatall the students,notjust what
theathletes want.The forumand theposition taken
by the ASSU Council haveprovidedmuch student
input,nearlyallof whichhas been infavorofD-11.
"Ibelieve the students feel veryadamantly about
apositivemovementtoD-IIsports,"Sosaid.
Inthepast,Beilsaid,student forumsturnedmore
into arguments and debates. This year, however,
therehas beenmore open discussion,and the stu-
dents have been more informed about the issues
pertaining toeachdivision.
"Students havebeen very thoughtfuland articu-
latein discussions,"Beil said. "Theyhave takena




campusandfeels thatmostpeoplehave feltlike they
havebeenheard,butis stillacceptingandencourag-
inge-mailsfrom those whohavenothadachance to
voice their opinions.
Elaborate arguments and statements have been
presentedfor bothsides andmuchhas beendone to
ensurethatallwhohavean impactonor whowillbe
affected by this decision have been heard. Over-
whelmingly,nearlyallsupporthasbeen for amove
to D-11,but now itlies in the hands of theBoardof
Trustees whowillputanendtothis three-yeardebate
withone vote,aweek from today.
LenBeilcanbecontactedatlen@seattleu.edu.
Future ofski team injeopardy
It has been SU's most successful program in
recenthistory,but amidst the hypeof theD-11/D-111
decision, the Chieftain ski teamhasbeen left in the
dark.
The ski teamhas consistently competed in the
Western Regionals since 1989,and has often ad-
vanced to the national tournament.Nearly every
year,the teamhas finishedinthenations top10
—
mostrecently the womenfinished thirdin 1996.
WhitneydivisiontheBoardofTrusteeschooses
for SU,athletic director Nancy Geroureported the
skiteamwillbedroppedfromthe varsityprogram to
aclub sport and would lose its operational budget.
However, the teamis making apush to be able to
keep those funds.
"Although wehave nopowerorpull in the final
decision, we realize the importance to support the
decision to go D-IIfor the athletic department as a
whole," said senior Ben Ludlow, captain of the
men's team. "The spirit of competition, and the
opportunities thatD-II will bring to thepresent as
wellas future student athletes of this institution are
essential to the athletic program andfurthering the
successofSU.
"However,wedon't wanttoget leftout."
If the ski teamis droppedtoaclubsport,they will
lose theiroperationalbudgetof$25,000.This would
be disastrous to the program. The budgetdoes not
cover scholarships, equipment,or clothing for the
team. Itmerely covers the costs of practicing and
competing.
Asa club sport, the ski team would most likely
receive the standardclubbudgetof $2,500. Asking
the studentathletes tohelpcover the costs isaheavy
financial burden to the members of the teamand is
unrealistic.
Thatwouldmean the ski teamwouldnotbe able
toafford tocompete, and the program wouldmost
likelybecomeoneinwhichstudents couldgatherfor
acoupleof skiing tripsper year,and thehard work
ofbuilding such a successful program would be
thrownaway.
Themembersof the teamstronglysupportamove
toD-11, but they arenot asking to bekepton as a
varsity sport.They will bequite happy as aclub
sport,andonlyask that theyare allowed tokeep their
minuscule operational budget in order be able to
continue tocompete.
With the operational budget, Ludlow said SU
offers skiiers achance tocome toagreatschoolina
beautiful city,withgreatskiingareasjust45minutes
away. "It offers non-scholarship athletes a great
opportunity toparticipate ina fun,yet competitive
atmosphere,"Ludlow said.
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tPPORTUNITIES FORCHILDCARE JOBS
IChildcare Wantedercer Island JOBLINEhas childcarejobs. After schooland weekends,
drivingand not. $7-$10 perhour. No
fee for services. For appointment
call (206) 236-3530.
Childcare Wanted
Experienced Babysitter Wanted. For 8
month old,1-2eveningsperweek.
Flexible with hours and nights. In









ContactElizabeth at (206) 329-2381
WORK STUDY
Work Study StudentNeeded
Work study for socialchange:
Intercommunity Peace andJustice
Center seeks studenteligible for work-
study to helpbringabout avariety of
justice-making events.General clerical
work,including wordprocessing (MS
Word skills very helpful), filing and




available to eligible work study












in science or science related field with
lab experience required. 10-19hrs.






Fourpositions available. Assist with a
variety of tasks including word
processing,creating and/ or maintaining
existing file systems,photocopying,
data entry, andother duties asneeded.
Previous office experiencehelpful.













representatives for the fall1998
semester, Fight AIDS throughpopular
culture whilegaining experience in the
music business and volunteeringyour
time for charity. Formore information,
contact us at: reps@redhot.org.
Volunteer Internship
Buildpartnership between local




andcomputer skills. Call Catholic
Community Services,William,




Center is a world-renowned institution
dedicated to eliminatingcancer as a
major cause ofhuman suffering and
death. The centerhas alsoachieved
national and international recognition
in otherdisciplines, and is one of the




Health Sciences assist in the
documentation,processingand
interpretation ofdata collection
materials. File and retrieve data and
forms. Maintain file systems and
assist in file audits. Performliterature
searchesand researchinformation for
writingproposals. Familiar with




Windows andExcel aplus. 10-19
hoursper week. $9.74
-$11.46 an
hour. Interested students should




product line at weekend sporting








Personalinjury law firm $7.00 /hr.




and wateringplants. Light typing












Room for rent. $300.00a month. 3
bed / 1 bath houssein U.Dist.









fridge, microwave/ w/d(shared) and
access tofullupstairs kitchen. NS,NP
3 university references andcredit
check required.
CallNancy @ (206) 680-5000.
$500mo.plus 1/3 utilities.
On 2buslines toUW, SU, close to
locks,B.G. trail,bikepath and Golden
Gardens. Offstreet parking available
for $25/month,or easy parkingon
quietside street for free.
Furnished RoomsForRent
Light andcozy rooms with separate
entrance,bath, andkitchen in large
WashingtonPark home. Easy





AutoforSale. 85 ToyotaTercel. New
tags, 140Kmiles 4 snow tires,$600.00.




11/23- 12/11. Monday -Friday,
6-7:15 am. 1412 12th Aye.
2blocks from S.U.campus.
One-TimeSpecial Offer $100!









THISPAttK ISPRKPARKI)BYTIIK OFFICK OFTIIK ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OFSHATTLK IJNIVKRSITY. THIS PA«K ISFOR TIIK ADVERTISEMENTS OF
REGISTERED CLUBSANDORGANIZATIONS. FOR NORK INFORMATION,PLKASK CONTACT TIIKASSU OFFICK AT 20(HI050.
ASSUNEWS
W.I.S.A. inOlympia advocating your money
Do youreceive educational opportunities,grants, state need grants or work study? As a student of aprivate indepen-
dent college, you need to make sure you'llstill see that for years tocome! As 1999 begins, the state legislature will
decide how much to allocate for Educational Opportunity,Need grants and work study. Join other students from
Washington's independentuniversities and advocate in Olympia this January. ASSU RepresentativePatty Linehan
andExecutiveVice-PresidentFrankieSoneedyourhelp. ContactSo at296-6046 oremail himat frankie@seattleu.edu.
How safe do you feel on campus ?
Are youscared walking alone at night? Do you feel safe while traveling from class to class? Come join us in an all
campus walkoutThursday, Dec. 3rd. Meet inside of the University Services Building at 4:45 p.m. to take a tour
around commonly walked routes to see what improvements canbe made to make this campus a safer place.
FromASSU
SEAC NEWS"
You'll shoot your eye out!"
O There willbe afree showing of
vSZsssssssm rate Christmas
«*■«*. -srrsst ..*„.. Cookies!
CLUB NEWS
Celebrate Our Lady of Guadalupe JSJV
M.E.Ch.A. invites you tocelebrate the 6th annual feast of OurLady ofGuadalupe. Join J^'tf^Vm
us for a mass andpresentationby Fr.TedFortier andDr.Jeanette Rodriguez-Holguin on BF* '^feJW rwj|
Wednesday, Dec. 9th. Following the mass, there will be a free dinner in honor of the "^^felF^iwwr
Virgin. The celebration begins at 5:30p.m. in the St. Ignatius Chapel.
r
It's time to hit the slopes 'cause ski season is in full effect
fGet
together with a group of SU students and spend the last day of Fall Quarter skiing away
unwanted stress and anxiety. One day of white powder will help skiers
andnon-skiers godown the hill. Departure will beDec. 12 at 7 a.m. from \>^^v
the International Student Center. There is a seven dollar charge for trans- Vn^^^T*"^
portation. Call ISCat 296-6260 formore information. -JZ =^=~jE
